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Abstract 
Since our article is based on a real and documented thorough research, we would like to unveil some elements that lead to the 
attainment of the goals that we have set. To document the study several technologies were used to record the volunteer 
participants, students implied in the session of defending the master’s degree dissertation in psychology in 2014. Data, graphs 
were collected, responses to various stimuli graphically recorded were analyzed, but also a large number of photos and movies 
that captured the subjects at different times of achieving the assigned task. Shortening the time of information decoding, by 
activating the neurons by means of alternative therapies, the students’ and young people’s training time shortens with an average 
of 95%, a result obtained by testing 28 young students between 23-35 years. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The occupational therapy role increase in everyday life. Fatigue, stress, work load, the work program or 
disorganized learned activities may cause on the human body anxiety disorders, depressive, panic attacks 
(Holdevici, 2011).  
The communication relationships among young people, between young and old people, between the youngsters 
and children, both socially, as well as at the educational and formative level prove to be increasingly difficult, both 
at the micro (family) level and macro (society) level. Early adjustment of the relations between these involved 
categories, based on formative educational process in all its forms, is reflected in the improvement of relations in the 
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social sphere, at the extended level, meaning by this: community, culture, economics, human relations / social 
relations, etc . 
2. Objectives and Hypotheses 
2.1. Objectives  
To highlight possible changes on the GSR amplitude and time until return for psychology students after they had 
an oral examination.  
2.2. Hypotheses  
x The alternative therapy method applied, influences statistically significant the amplitude of the GSR.  
x The alternative therapy method applied, influences statistically significant the GSR time until return. 
3.  Method 
3.1. Participants 
A number of 28 master students, 24 female and four male, Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, 
University of Bucharest, rural and urban Areas.  
3.2. Instruments 
1. The Polygraph Lafayette LX 4000 series.  
2. Scenario of relaxation with Techniques from alternative therapies was applied in the way of inducing the 
disconnection from the oral exam and reconnection to the real environment.  
3.3. Procedure 
All the subjects analyzed the same work task and accomplished it in a specific personal time. Where in the first 
five minutes the subject failed to find the algorithm which to trigger the initiation of the work task solving process, 
an alternative therapy specific for the solving process initiation was applied. Once the memory activation status was 
triggered,  all  the  subjects  over  which  the  alternative  therapy was  applied,  fully  solved,  after  just  five  minutes,  the  
work task, enjoying a wellbeing and relaxation status, a broad smile of sincere joy and satisfaction. The performance 
achieved by the subject has caused significant changes in the dermis, GSR somehow wiping the stress, regulating 
the emotional status, energetically balancing the body, so that the status of wellbeing, satisfaction, happiness, 
disconnection, the anti-stress, for comfort, for good mood and, perhaps, I have succeeded has installed. 
4. Results  
Table1. Descriptive Statistics  Minim, Maxim, Mean, SD, Skewness and  Kurtosis 
N Min Max Mean Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis 
Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Std. error Statistic Std. Error 
RED -width_intervention 224 3,40 35,50 8,5522 4,51341 3,043 ,163 13,186 ,324 
RED_ height_intervention 224 ,60 18,10 5,5763 2,71987 1,364 ,163 3,477 ,324 
RED_ width_without_ intervention 224 1,60 12,10 5,6992 2,02903 ,405 ,163 ,686 ,324 
RED_ height_without_intervention 224 ,13 8,00 2,2946 2,24108 ,905 ,163 -,729 ,324 
Valid N (listwise) 224
Legend: RED = electrodermal reaction 
EDR_width_intervention= width of electrodermal reaction upon intervention; 
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EDR_height_intervention= height of electrodermal reaction upon intervention; EDR_width_without_ 
intervention= width of electrodermal reaction without intervention; EDR_height_without_intervention= height of 
electrodermal reaction without intervention; 
In table 1 the descriptive statistics of studied variables was analyzed, where the following can be noticed: 
EDR_width_intervention (Minimum= 3.4, Maximum= 35,50, M= 8,55, SD= 4,51), 
EDR_height_intervention(Minimum= .60, Maximum= 18,10, M= 5,57, SD= 2,71),  
EDR_width_without_intervention (Minimum= 1,6, Maximum= 12,10, M= 5,69, SD= 2,02), 
EDR_height_without_intervention (Minimum= .13, Maximum= 8, M= 2,29, SD= 2,24).  
For these variable a number of 224 de stimuli (N= 224) is noticed.   
Table 2. Frequency of female and male genre  
GENDER Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 
male 4 1,6 14,3 14,3 
female 24 9,8 85,7 100,0 
Total 28 11,5 100,0 
Chart 1  
It can be noticed in table 2 and chart 1 that in this study 28 persons participated, of which 24 female individuals 
and 4 male individuals.  
Table 3. Mean, standard deviation and standard error of the mean for the T test by pairs  
Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean
Pair 1 RED_ width_intervention 8,5522 224 4,51341 ,30156 
RED_ height_intervention 5,6992 224 2,02903 ,13557 
Pair 2 RED_ width_without_ intervention 5,5763 224 2,71987 ,18173 
RED_ height_without_intervention 2,2946 224 2,24108 ,14974 
EDR_width_intervention= width of electrodermal reaction upon intervention; 
EDR_height_intervention= height of electrodermal reaction upon intervention; 
EDR_width_without_ intervention= width of electrodermal reaction without intervention; 
EDR_height_without_intervention= height of electrodermal reaction without intervention;. 
It can be noticed in table 3 the means, the standard deviation and the standard error of the mean for our study 
variables:  
EDR_width_intervention (M= 8,55, SD= 4,51),  
RED_width_without_i (M=5,69, SD = 2,02),  
EDR_height_intervention ( M=5,57, SD = 2,71), 
RED_height_without_i (M=2,29, SD=2,24). 
Table 4.  t pair Test 
Paired Differences 
t df Sig. (2-tailed)Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
95% Confidence Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
Pair 1 RED_ width_intervention –  RED_ height_intervention 2,85304 4,63944 ,30999 2,24216 3,46391 9,204 223 ,000 
Pair 2 RED_ width_without_ intervention –RED_ height_without_intervention 3,28174 3,79891 ,25383 2,78154 3,78194 12,929 223 ,000 
EDR_width_intervention= width of electrodermal reaction upon intervention; 
EDR_height_intervention= height of electrodermal reaction upon intervention; 
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EDR_width_without_ intervention= width of electrodermal reaction without intervention;  
EDR_height_without_intervention= height of electrodermal reaction without intervention; 
In table 4, where the t test was applied for pairs, significant differences are noticed between the study variables: 
when the therapist intervened at the energy level higher values  were recorded than when the therapist did not 
intervene. This significant difference is noticed very well on the width and on the height of the electrodermal 
reaction registered by the polygraph apparatus. Differences can be noticed across the width of the electrodermal 
reaction (t = 9.20, df = 223, p. <. 000) and across the height of electrodermal reaction (t = 12.92, p. <.000). 
5.  Conclusion 
Applying alternative therapies in the context of formative education, we deduce that in the learning-teaching-
assessment process, the emphasis falls with priority on correct transmitting / receiving and detecting as soon as 
possible the transmitted / received / deducted information for the educational finality purposes. Such an intervention 
can store a greater amount of detected information, reduces the stress, allow a greater flexibility of thinking in 
forming the algorithm specific for the situation / task, balances the hemispheres of the brain, triggers the spirit of 
observation, creativity, perception, participate in raising the individual IQ and makes less tense the facial muscles so 
that a windows opens for a balanced, not stressed and colloquial dialog. The non-verbal communication by facial 
micro-expressions, is more pronounced in young people than in mature individuals; they are more impulsive, more 
critical with others and less critical on themselves, they are more exposed to danger, deceit and judicial actions and 
are less aware of the need for profound formative knowledge. An intervention by alternative therapies at the level of 
the body / head and even at the level of the environment (classroom, amphitheater, arena, etc.) may determine the 
subject to change his/her own GSR. Observing the micro-expressions and graphology in educational context allows 
for a better communication between the subjects on varied matters: psycho-pedagogical counseling, remedial 
learning, addressing the students with special educational needs, learning in non-formal and informal contexts, 
educational management etc. Often, the micro-expressions and the handwritten texts become limits and preventions 
in forming and exposure of their own thinking, regulating the formative cohabitation good practice. 
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